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INTRODUCTION

God With us - Advent 2021

We are full of anticipation about what is ahead for us all as we share in this

journey of seeking Jesus in this Advent season. The word “Advent” is latin

for coming. It speaks to the coming of our Messiah, Jesus. But, just as much

as advent is about coming, it is also about waiting. We identify and connect

to those who came before us- they were waiting for the coming of the

promised Messiah. We are waiting for the Messiah’s return. We live in the

present promise of Jesus and are called to wait with hope for the completely

fulfilled redeeming work of Christ on the last day when He makes all things

right once again. This is the already but not yet tension. The satisfied and

anticipating. The hopeful and the hope-filled. Therefore, Advent and, more

specifically, Christmas is not just about a baby being born but, rather, the

utter fulfillment of all things. All that we are focusing on is centered on

Jesus. Unto Jesus, by Jesus, through Jesus.

This devotional anchors in the first chapters of Luke but explores the
riches of all of scripture as God’s unified story that leads to Jesus. It
also starts in community. On Sundays you will gather with your House
Church (or at our Collective Gathering) to read a passage from Luke
following the Discovery Bible Study questions. For the following six
days, there will be a daily bible reading as well as some devotional &
prayer prompts related to the theme that week for your personal time
with God.
There is also an appendix with a “Family” Devotional
Guide that can be done in a House Church, with your
family, friends, or neighbors to celebrate this season
together. 



Jesus was always part of the plan. God knew Adam and Eve would sin against Him, but He created them anyway.
He would use the Fall to glorify Him. How? He had a plan and in verse 3:15 we hear the first promise of a Savior.
How are we like Adam and Eve? Do you have hope in the Promise of a Savior? Praise God that He is always in
control. Praise God for His sovereignty. Pray for an open heart during this season of Advent. Pray that any barriers
that have made you feel distant from God be taken away. Pray for hope during this time and beyond. 

These passages are two examples of God making (and keeping) His promises. Why is it important that God keeps
His promises? How does reading about God’s faithfulness to fulfill these promises bring hope to us today? How do
these tie into the coming Messiah? Praise God for His faithfulness! Praise God that you are a part of His family
promised to Abraham. Reflect on how personal God is when He says “I will be your God” Spend time in silence and
draw closer to God. 

Immanuel means “God with us” How is God with you today? Why is it so important that God sent Jesus to us?
Praise God for His grace. Praise God that His Promise is fulfilled through Jesus. Pray for a step of faith that you can
take knowing that God is with you. 

These verses talk about a coming King. What characteristics of that King bring comfort to you? How does this
point to Jesus as our King? How can you draw hope from this text? Praise and Rejoice that God keeps His
promises. Praise Him for the work He has done in your life and pray for Him to continue to shape and mold you as
His image bearer. 

What does it mean for you to be a part of Abraham’s family? How do you relate to those who are also a part of the
family of God? How are you convicted about those who are not a part of the family? What are the sins in your life
that have been defeated through Christ? What are the sins that are still holding you back? Confess and surrender
those to God. Pray for those in the family of God. Pray for those outside of the family of God. 

God keeps his promises. He sent us His Son Jesus, fulfilling all the prophecies, BUT God is not finished. The promise
made in the Garden will be fully complete in the coming days. God will reestablish His kingdom as described in
Revelation. What do you feel when you read this passage? How do you hope in that promise while living in this
present? Pray for God’s glorious return. Pray that people will get a taste of that Kingdom today. Pray for hope in
that guaranteed future and how it affects how you live today. 

Day 2, Monday - Genesis 1:26-30; Genesis 2:16-17; Genesis 3:11-19 

Day 3, Tuesday - Genesis 12:1-3; Exodus 6:6-7 

Day 4, Wednesday - Isaiah 7:14; John 1:14-18

Day 5, Thursday - Zechariah 9:9-13

Day 6, Friday - Acts 3:24-26

Day 7, Saturday - Revelation 21: 1-7 (establish bigger promise) 

PROMISE

God With us - Advent 2021
Week 1 - 11/28/21-12/4/21

Advent is about anticipation and waiting well. This week, we

focus on the anticipated PROMISE. How do we wait well

though? What does that mean? How much assurance does a

promise give? It depends on the Promise Maker. We wait well

when we have assurance. That allows us to live our days in the

midst of waiting with hopefulness, fullness, gratitude, purpose,

and joy.  The Promise of our Messiah, Jesus, is one that has

great assurance because it is the full expression of who our

glorious God and Heavenly Father is in His infinite holiness,

goodness, and love. Allow yourself to be drawn into the realities

of the love and Character of God as we look to Scripture as the

unified story that points to Jesus and that all of God’s promises

“find their yes in Him.” (2 Corinthians 1:20)

Day 1 - Sunday Reading
LUKE 1:26-56
*see appendix for family

devotional guide.



In this Advent season, as we look ahead to celebrating the birth of lightIn this Advent season, as we look ahead to celebrating the birth of light

and life in this world through Jesus and, beyond that, His gloriousand life in this world through Jesus and, beyond that, His glorious

return, it is important that we PREPARE well. We want to prepare inreturn, it is important that we PREPARE well. We want to prepare in

the sense of making sure that we are stewarding creation, othersthe sense of making sure that we are stewarding creation, others

around us, and ourselves to be ready for Christ’s return. As we journeyaround us, and ourselves to be ready for Christ’s return. As we journey

through these passages this week, pray that God would stir up in usthrough these passages this week, pray that God would stir up in us

loving compassion for others that would lead us to proclaim theloving compassion for others that would lead us to proclaim the

Gospel of Jesus in word and deed every day. We also must prepare inGospel of Jesus in word and deed every day. We also must prepare in

stewarding ourselves of allowing God to reveal and refine every part ofstewarding ourselves of allowing God to reveal and refine every part of

us as His image bearers that have been redeemed and reclaimed by theus as His image bearers that have been redeemed and reclaimed by the

blood of Jesus. We can revel in the reality that for those who haveblood of Jesus. We can revel in the reality that for those who have

trusted Jesus as their savior, are made fully new and righteous beforetrusted Jesus as their savior, are made fully new and righteous before

God. At the same time, we want to repent and surrender to the ongoingGod. At the same time, we want to repent and surrender to the ongoing

transforming work of Jesus in each of us. “And I am sure of this, thattransforming work of Jesus in each of us. “And I am sure of this, that

he who began a good work in you will bring it to completion at the dayhe who began a good work in you will bring it to completion at the day

of Jesus Christ.” Philippians 1:6of Jesus Christ.” Philippians 1:6

SpSpend time reflecting on how you are preparing your heart for the coming of the Lord? Is it sporadic? Consistent?end time reflecting on how you are preparing your heart for the coming of the Lord? Is it sporadic? Consistent?

How is your practice of the Spiritual Disciplines? Pray for the Lord to convict your heart. Share with one otherHow is your practice of the Spiritual Disciplines? Pray for the Lord to convict your heart. Share with one other

person how you will continue to grow and pursue the Lord. person how you will continue to grow and pursue the Lord. Praise God for His patience. Praise Him for His desire toPraise God for His patience. Praise Him for His desire to

have a relationship with you. Pray for humility, that the Holy Spirit will convict and work through you.have a relationship with you. Pray for humility, that the Holy Spirit will convict and work through you.  

How doHow does this passage reveal the love and Character of God? How does this passage describe Jesus? How doeses this passage reveal the love and Character of God? How does this passage describe Jesus? How does

Jesus relate to us? Where can we find hope in the life and work of Jesus?Jesus relate to us? Where can we find hope in the life and work of Jesus?    If worth is determined by the amountIf worth is determined by the amount

someone is willing to pay, whsomeone is willing to pay, what worth does this passage ascribe to you in respect to the price that was paid? Howat worth does this passage ascribe to you in respect to the price that was paid? How

can your life take on the characteristics of God the Father and Christ the Son exhibited in this passage?can your life take on the characteristics of God the Father and Christ the Son exhibited in this passage?

Repent is Repent is an action, it is to change one’s mind that leads to a change in behavior or actions. What are the sins youan action, it is to change one’s mind that leads to a change in behavior or actions. What are the sins you

need to repent of? What is the behavior or actions you need to change? Who can you invite in to shneed to repent of? What is the behavior or actions you need to change? Who can you invite in to share this withare this with

and hold you in loving accountability? Pray for conviction of your sins. Pray for a loving motivation, not legalism,and hold you in loving accountability? Pray for conviction of your sins. Pray for a loving motivation, not legalism,

to change your behaviors. Pray for humility to lay down your wants. Praise God that He has already forgiven andto change your behaviors. Pray for humility to lay down your wants. Praise God that He has already forgiven and

blotted out your transgressions.blotted out your transgressions.  

How do you judgHow do you judge others? Is it with the same love and compassion that God has for us? Who is someone you havee others? Is it with the same love and compassion that God has for us? Who is someone you have

judged according to your own standard? Pray for them. judged according to your own standard? Pray for them. Pray and repent for your judgement. Pray that you seePray and repent for your judgement. Pray that you see

others how God sees His children. Praise God as a righteous judge. Praise God for his compassion and mercy.others how God sees His children. Praise God as a righteous judge. Praise God for his compassion and mercy.  

We see in this text a call to be prepared to give witness to what Christ has done in your life at all times. ConsiderWe see in this text a call to be prepared to give witness to what Christ has done in your life at all times. Consider

what we are giving witness to. Meditate on this text and focus on what Jesus endured for you… what He gave upwhat we are giving witness to. Meditate on this text and focus on what Jesus endured for you… what He gave up

for you… how He must feel about you in order to “prepare” you to be righteous in the eyes of God so that you couldfor you… how He must feel about you in order to “prepare” you to be righteous in the eyes of God so that you could

be redeemed, renewed, restored — saved. Consider how all that is expected of you in Christ is both 1) madebe redeemed, renewed, restored — saved. Consider how all that is expected of you in Christ is both 1) made

possible because it is nothing close to what Christ has already experienced for you and 2) that, in Him, you arepossible because it is nothing close to what Christ has already experienced for you and 2) that, in Him, you are

totally made new, given a new heart & the power of the Holy Spirit to empower your living to be ready for Christ’stotally made new, given a new heart & the power of the Holy Spirit to empower your living to be ready for Christ’s

return with a full heart and a clear conscious. Pray that you would always be prepared as you prepare. Pray for areturn with a full heart and a clear conscious. Pray that you would always be prepared as you prepare. Pray for a

deep humility and constant connection to what Jesus did for you so that you could live in total freedom and withdeep humility and constant connection to what Jesus did for you so that you could live in total freedom and with    aa

deep compassion for all that God has placed around you.deep compassion for all that God has placed around you.

What What do you treasure? How do you treat those treasures? Are they earthly focused or kingdom focused? What aredo you treasure? How do you treat those treasures? Are they earthly focused or kingdom focused? What are

ways you can have a kingdom mindset? Are there any sins still in the dark? Who can you bring them into the lightways you can have a kingdom mindset? Are there any sins still in the dark? Who can you bring them into the light

with? Where do you need to “wakeup”? Who needs to hear about the salvation of Jesus? Pray for God to help youwith? Where do you need to “wakeup”? Who needs to hear about the salvation of Jesus? Pray for God to help you

focus on the kingdom treasures. Pray that the Holy Spirit “wakes you up” and open your eyes to those around youfocus on the kingdom treasures. Pray that the Holy Spirit “wakes you up” and open your eyes to those around you

who need to hear the Gospel of Jesus. Praise God that He is eternal, while the things of this world are temporary.who need to hear the Gospel of Jesus. Praise God that He is eternal, while the things of this world are temporary.  

Day 2, Monday - Isaiah 40:1-5Day 2, Monday - Isaiah 40:1-5

Day 3, Tuesday - Isaiah 53:1-12Day 3, Tuesday - Isaiah 53:1-12

Day 4, Wednesday -Acts 3:17-21Day 4, Wednesday -Acts 3:17-21

Day 5, Thursday - Psalm 103:10-14; Romans 2:1-4Day 5, Thursday - Psalm 103:10-14; Romans 2:1-4

Day 6, Friday - 1 Peter 3:13-22Day 6, Friday - 1 Peter 3:13-22  

Day 7, Saturday - Mathew 6:19-24; Romans 13:11-14Day 7, Saturday - Mathew 6:19-24; Romans 13:11-14  

PREPARATIONPREPARATION

God With us - Advent 2021God With us - Advent 2021
Week 2 - 12/5/21-12/11/21Week 2 - 12/5/21-12/11/21

Day 1 - Sunday ReadingDay 1 - Sunday Reading

LUKE 3:2-17LUKE 3:2-17  

**see appendix for familysee appendix for family

devotional guide.devotional guide.



What is the “good news” that you need to hear? Is there a question or desire you want God to answer? Are you
holding on to shame or sin that you haven’t allowed God’s grace and mercy to penetrate and fully forgive? What
are the proclamations given in these verses and how do they extend to you? Pray the good news of the Gospel over
yourself. Pray for your top five to have their hearts open to hearing the Good News of Jesus. Reflect on your
testimony, how you can use your story to share the Gospel. 

Pray and re-read (or listen) to this Psalm multiple times throughout the day and pray in response praising God for
what He has done in your life. Allow the Holy Spirit to make specific connections to the Truths of this psalm to
specific occurrences of your life. Pray for your top 5 to hear this message about God. Pray for an opportunity to
share this with them. 

In the hours leading up to Jesus’ Crucifixion, He was giving the disciples His final teachings and preparing them for
what was to come. He was also clear- No one comes to the Father except through Him. When Jesus proclaims He is
the only way to the Father, what does that mean for us today? What does it mean for our neighbor who doesn’t
believe in Jesus or that Jesus is the only way? What is your response? Praise God for the relationship you are able
to have with Him today because of Jesus. Confess if you have pulled away or not prioritized that relationship,
knowing that the grace of the cross applies to you today. Pray for your five to know the Good News of Jesus. What
is one specific thing you can do this holiday season to show the love of Christ?

Paul lays out who Jesus is in this passage. What is the hope that is promised? How do/can you live out that hope in
your life today? Who needs to hear more about who Jesus is? Continue to pray for your top five by name to know
Jesus. Continue to pray and make plans to share the love of Christ these holidays. Pray for you to have a deeper
understanding and relationship with Christ. 

In the “already not yet tension” it’s easier to fixate on the already. We can see and have experienced personally the
redeeming work of Christ in our lives. That’s why we must we focus on both the here and what’s to come? How do
you live out both tensions of what is known about the Kingdom of God and what is unknown? Pray for an eternal
kingdom view. Pray for a vision to not only celebrate the current work of Christ in your life, but the second coming
of our Savior and the promise of the completed work. Pray for an urgency to share with your top five. 

It can seem like there is so much to do to be a “good Christian” and a certain knowledge threshold or role you must
have before you can start talking about Jesus. But His Final Words to the Disciples (including us) is clear. Go. This
week we have been praying for our top five and opportunities to show the love of Christ. How will you continue to
go out and love the world? What ways you can share Jesus, both through Words and Deeds, to the people around
you after the holiday season. If this week was a challenge, pray for God to bring people and opportunities into your
life. Pray for clarity on where to go. Remember you are never alone- you have the Holy Spirit and a church
community to walk alongside you. 

Day 2, Monday - Isaiah 40:9-11

Day 3, Tuesday - Psalm 145

Day 4, Wednesday - John 14:1-12

Day 5, Thursday - Colossians 1:15-23 

Day 6, Friday - 1 Corinthians 15:50-58

Day 7, Saturday -Matthew 28:18-20 

We all love good news. We love to share the latest show we’re watching,

restaurant or recipe to try, or the latest anecdote of our kids. We all want to

share and spread a little joy in the world. But what is the “Good News” we as

followers of Christ are called to share? The Gospel is the the reality that we

were hopeless in our sin and death, but that God in is His grace and mercy

sent His only Son, Jesus to live the life we could not live, to die the death that

we deserved, and defeated our sin and death in His glorious resurrection. We

find hope in receiving the proclamation of the Gospel of Jesus and His

eternal Kingdom. We must understand that there is a mandate to go and

proclaim all we have seen and heard as we have encountered Christ. This

week is a chance to return to the moment the Gospel of Jesus was

proclaimed to you that led to your surrender, belief, and salvation. In doing

so, you can reflect what your life would be like without that proclamation.

Allow this journey this week to now only deepen your own assurance of

God’s love and salvation for you delivered in Jesus but to also move you with

deep compassion to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus to your neighbors and to

the ends of the earth.

PROCLAMATION

God With us - Advent 2021
Week 3 - 12/12/21-12/18/21

Day 1 - Sunday Reading
LUKE 1:57-80
*see appendix for family
devotional guide.
**Write down the your "Top 5"
people you are praying to come
to know Jesus. 



Day 7, Saturday (Christmas Day) -Matthew 2:1-12
Celebrate the coming of the Savior and enjoy the Family Worship Guide wherever you are and with whomever you are
with. 

PRESENCE

God With us - Advent 2021
Week 4 - 12/19/21-12/25/21 Promise, Preparation, Proclamation it all leads up to a little town, a

baby in a manger, the birth of a Savior, the Presence of God. But it

doesn't end there. Because God came down and took on flesh,

Emmanuel, we experience the promise that Jesus lived the life we

couldn't live, died the death we should have died, and overcame sin

and death with his resurrection. Because of this, we see a fulfillment

of promise but there is still yet another promise. The promise of

Jesus's return on the last day when all is made new and all is restored.

This week, we worship a very personal God who is also high above

and working in sovereign Grace. This week, we rest in the promises

kept through Jesus Christ. This week, we look ahead with hope for

Christ to come again, the utter fulfillment of all things. Again, all that

we have been focusing on is centered on Jesus. Unto Jesus, by Jesus,

and through Jesus. 

Day 1 - Sunday Reading
LUKE 2:1-21 
*see appendix for family
devotional guide.

Day 2, Monday - John 1:1-18
Dwelt among us. As you read through
this verse, how have you seen Jesus
appear to you as He is described (life,
light, rejected, law, grace, God, etc)? Why
did Jesus come as all those t
How does this comfort you in th midst of your pain instead of just making you feel like you have to push past it and
put on a happy face? How does that description bring you hope in this season? Pray for those who need to receive that
same hope. Praise God for the ways you have seen Him move in your life. 

Day 3, Tuesday - John 3:16-21
Re-read verse 16, but make it personal “For God so Loved your name…..” What does it mean to be loved like that? How
do you love others in the same way? What do you need to bring into the light? Confess that to God and to another
person. Pray to experience freedom from those things that keep you in the dark. Praise God for His perfect plan and
that Jesus is the way to be forgiven of our sins, and reconciled to have a personal relationship with our Father 

Day 4, Wednesday - Isaiah 9:1-7
One of the hardest realities for us to reconcile our faith to, is the pain and suffering that we personally face and see
around us every day. We have to see and understand that the work that God has accomplished and is being
accomplished is one of restoration. God, in Christ, is restoring our relationship with Him, our relationship with one
another, and our relationship with all of creation. He is also restoring his eternal purpose and design as we focused on
last week. How does this passage lead you to a place where you can bring all of your hurts, fears, wounds, and bondage
to a victorious God that delivered us through our victorious Savior? Pray that when you encounter this truth that it
would lead you to be truly delivered to live with a peace that surpasses all understanding because it is sourced from a
hope that is not of this world but from our eternal risen Savior, Jesus.

Day 5, Thursday - Matthew 1:18-25
Joseph was called to trust God in things He did not understand. Have you trusted God in moments of uncertainty? Is
there something you are holding onto/waiting for that you haven’t surrendered to God. Pray for the peace that comes
from letting go. Pray for your faith to grow over things you may not see or understand.

Day 6, Friday (Christmas Eve)- Luke 2:1-21
Reflect over the Advent season. What are you waiting for? How are you waiting? How do you wait well in this tension
of “already not yet”? Let us learn well from the simple innocence of a child on this evening. Many children have a hard
time sleeping on Christmas in anticipation of the gifts to come the next morning. They learned this behavior because
of their previous Christmas mornings where they have experienced gifts under the tree. Throughout your day today
and as you lay your head on your pillow, reflect on how God has proven His goodness to you over and over again. It can
be difficult to see God’s goodness in the midst of what you have gone through. If you struggle to see that you have
experienced His goodness, prayerfully look to all of the testimony we have read throughout this advent season’s
readings and ask God to reveal how He has worked His good and mercy in your life. See that the promise of Jesus is
not that we don't face any trials but rather that in any trial , we can know that we are held in His arms, covered in His
grace, and accepted just as we are. How can you continue to live in this reality after the Advent season? Pray for a
deep sense of God’s love for you to hold you in all of your days to come.



APPENDIX: FAMILY

DEVOTIONAL

GUIDE

For you and your family of birth or your

family of choice. 

God With us - Advent 2021

In this Advent season we want to celebrate in

community. Each week when you gather (with your

House Church, family, roommates, neighbors or friends)

we encourage a time to worship, reflect, and pray.

Each week we will light a new candle, culminating with

the Christ Candle. Each candle, as it increases the light in

the room, symbolizes, as we approach the arrival of

Jesus, the entering of light and life into the world. 

Use this as a guide for your time together. Rearrange the

order that best fits those you’re gathering with or as

inspiration for your own traditions. In each guide, you

will find a them introduction, some discussion questions,

a scripture focus, a prayer prompt, kids moment, and a

community activity. We pray you enjoy and are drawn

deeper into the wonders of our God become flesh in

Christ. 



Advent is about anticipation and waiting well. This week, we focus on the
anticipated PROMISE. How do we wait well though? What does that mean? How
much assurance does a promise give? It depends on the Promise Maker. We wait
well when we have assurance. That allows us to live our days in the midst of
waiting with hopefulness, fullness, gratitude, purpose, and joy. The Promise of
our Messiah, Jesus, is one that has great assurance because it is the full
expression of who our glorious God and Heavenly Father is in His infinite
holiness, goodness, and love. Allow yourself to be drawn into the realities of the
love and Character of God as we look to Scripture as the unified story that
points to Jesus and that all of God’s promises “find their yes in Him.” (2
Corinthians 1:20)

What is a promise that God has kept in your life?
What promise are you waiting for Him to fulfill? 

SHARE (ASK AND ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS):

“Behold, the days are coming, declares the Lord, when I will make a new
covenant with the house of Israel and the house of Judah, not like the covenant
that I made with their fathers on the day when I took them by the hand to bring
them out of the land of Egypt, my covenant that they broke, though I was their
husband, declares the Lord. For this is the covenant that I will make with the
house of Israel after those days, declares the Lord: I will put my law within them,
and I will write it on their hearts. And I will be their God, and they shall be my
people. And no longer shall each one teach his neighbor and each his brother,
saying, ‘Know the Lord,’ for they shall all know me, from the least of them to the
greatest, declares the Lord. For I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember
their sin no more.” Thus says the Lord, who gives the sun for light by day and the
fixed order of the moon an the stars for light by night, who stirs up the sea so
that its waves roar— the Lord of hosts is his name: “If this fixed order departs
from before me, declares the Lord, then shall the offspring of Israel cease from
being a nation before me forever.”Thus says the Lord: “If the heavens above can
be measured, and the foundations of the earth below can be explored, then I will
cast off all the offspring of Israel for all that they have done, declares the Lord.”
“Behold, the days are coming, declares the Lord, when the city shall be rebuilt
for the Lord from the Tower of Hananel to the Corner Gate. And the measuring
line shall go out farther, straight to the hill Gareb, and shall then turn to Goah.
The whole valley of the dead bodies and the ashes, and all the fields as far as the
brook Kidron, to the corner of the Horse Gate toward the east, shall be sacred to
the Lord. It shall not be plucked up or overthrown anymore forever.”

SCRIPTURE (READ ALOUD): JEREMIAH 31:31-40

FAMILY DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

God With us - Advent 2021

01 PROMISE

INTRO:

O Come O Come Emanuel
Come Thou Long Expected Jesus 

(light the first of the outer candles)
Read:
We light this candle to represent the Promise of the Messiah. We live in the
tension that the promise of the Savior is fulfilled in Jesus, but waiting for the
completion when He returns to establish His kingdom.
Suggested Songs:

CANDLE LIGHTING:



Pray in worship in response to God. (one or multiple)
PRAYER

Christ Connection: (read) Everything was different after Adam and Eve
sinned. Since then, everybody has sinned. Sin keeps us from God, but God
never stops loving us. He made us a promise that He would send His Son,
Jesus, to rescue people from sin and bring them back to God. Today we are
waiting for Jesus to come to complete His work and bring back the perfect
Garden He created so we can live with God forever.  (adaptedfrom The
Gospel Project, alternately you can read Story 2 from The Beginners Gospel
Bible or The Terrible Lie from the Jesus Storybook bible)

Adam and Eve—the two first people—lived in a beautiful garden. God put trees
in the garden with fruit that they could eat. God gave Adam and Eve one rule.
God said, “You may eat from any tree in the garden, except for one. Do not eat
from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. If you eat from that tree, you
will die.” Now out of all the animals on the earth, the serpent was very sneaky.
One day, the serpent asked Eve, “Did God really say, ‘Do not eat from any tree in
the garden’?” The serpent was trying to trick Eve. Eve said, “No, we can eat the
fruit from the trees in the garden. God gave us just one rule: Do not eat from the
tree in the middle of the garden. God said that if we eat the fruit from that tree
or touch it, we will die.” “No!” said the serpent. “You will not die. If you eat the
fruit, you will be like God and know good and evil.”
Eve looked at the fruit. It did look delicious, and she wanted to be wise like God.
So Eve took some of the fruit and ate it. She gave some to Adam, who was with
her, and he ate it too. Then Adam’s and Eve’s eyes were opened, and they knew
they were naked. They sewed together fig leaves and made clothes for
themselves. That evening, Adam and Eve heard God walking in the garden, so
they hid. God called to Adam, “Where are you?” Adam said, “I was afraid because
I was naked, so I hid.” God said, “Who told you that you were naked? Did you eat
from the tree that I told you not to eat from?” Adam said, “Eve gave me some
fruit, and I ate it.” Eve said, “The serpent tricked me.” Adam and Eve had
disobeyed God. That is called sin. God said that because of their sin, bad things
would happen. Life would be hard. God said that the serpent would crawl on its
belly and be an enemy to people. But God promised that someone would come
from Eve’s family to get rid of the serpent.

KIDS STORY

FAMILY DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

God With us - Advent 2021

01 PROMISE

COMMUNITY ACTIVITY
Plan a holiday theme activity to do together (Christmas movie or show, dinner,
plan to look at Christmas lights). Talk about what it means to look forward to
something and how we wait with hope and expectancy. 



AIn this Advent season, as we look ahead to celebrating the birth of light and life
in this world through Jesus and, beyond that, His glorious return, it is important
that we PREPARE well. We want to prepare in the sense of making sure that we
are stewarding creation, others around us, and ourselves to be ready for Christ’s
return. As we journey through these passages this week, pray that God would
stir up in us loving compassion for others that would lead us to proclaim the
Gospel of Jesus in word and deed every day. We also must prepare in stewarding
ourselves of allowing God to reveal and refine every part of us as His image
bearers that have been redeemed and reclaimed by the blood of Jesus. We can
revel in the reality that for those who have trusted Jesus as their savior, are
made fully new and righteous before God. At the same time, we want to repent
and surrender to the ongoing transforming work of Jesus in each of us. “And I
am sure of this, that he who began a good work in you will bring it to completion
at the day of Jesus Christ.” Philippians 1:6

How is the Lord teaching and preparing you to do His work through you?
How do we help each other in that work?

SHARE (ASK AND ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS):

“The earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof, the world and those who dwell
therein, for he has founded it upon the seas and established it upon the rivers.
Who shall ascend the hill of the Lord? And who shall stand in his holy place? He
who has clean hands and a pure heart, who does not lift up his soul to what is
false and does not swear deceitfully. He will receive blessing from the Lord and
righteousness from the God of his salvation. Such is the generation of those who
seek him, who seek the face of the God of Jacob. Lift up your heads, O gates! And
be lifted up, O ancient doors, that the King of glory may come in. Who is this
King of glory? The Lord, strong and mighty, the Lord, mighty in battle! Lift up
your heads, O gates! And lift them up, O ancient doors, that the King of glory
may come in. Who is this King of glory? The Lord of hosts, he is the King of
glory!”

SCRIPTURE (READ ALOUD): PSALM 24
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02 PREPARATION

INTRO:

O Come All Ye Faithful
In Christ Alone

(one outer candle should already be lit. Lite a second outer candle)
Read:
We light this second candle as we prepare for the Lord to come again. That He
continues to refine us as His image bearers, redeemed by the blood of Christ.
Suggested Songs:

CANDLE LIGHTING:

Pray in worship and response to God (one or multiple people). Spend part of your
prayer corporately confessing to God. 

PRAYER



Christ Connection: Many of God’s prophets talked about Jesus before He was
born. Everything they said about Jesus came true. Before God created the
world, He planned to send Jesus. Jesus came to do God’s plan, to rescue
people from sin. (adapted from The Gospel Project, alternately you can read
Story 2 from The Beginners Gospel Bible or He’s Here page 176-179 from the
Jesus Storybook bible) 

One day, God sent an angel named Gabriel to a town called Nazareth. The angel
went to visit a young woman named Mary. Mary was engaged to be married to a
man named Joseph. The angel said to Mary, “Be happy! God is happy with you.
He is with you.” Mary was afraid and did not understand. Why would God be
happy with her? She hadn’t done anything special. “Do not be afraid,” the angel
said. He told Mary that she was going to have a very special baby. The baby’s
name would be Jesus. Mary asked the angel, “How can that happen?” The angel
said,“God will be the Father of the baby. The baby will be God’s Son.” Then the
angel said, “God can do anything!” He told Mary that her relative Elizabeth was
pregnant, even though she was old and did not have any children.
“Mayeverything happen just as you said,” Mary said. Then the angel left. Mary
hurried to Elizabeth’s house. When she arrived, the baby inside Elizabeth leaped
for joy! The Holy Spirit filled Elizabeth and she said, “What an honor, Mary! You
and your baby will be blessed!” Mary was so happy. She praised God with a song
about how great God is. Mary knew families in the future would say she was
blessed because God was going to do great things through Jesus. God would keep
His promise to Abraham to bless the whole world through his family by sending
Jesus. Mary stayed with Elizabeth for three months. Then she went home. Joseph
found out Mary was going to have a baby, but Joseph knew it was not his baby;
Mary and Joseph were not married yet! Soon after Joseph thought these things,
an angel appeared to him in a dream. “Joseph!” the angel said. “Do not be afraid
to take Mary as your wife. Mary is going to have a son. Name Him Jesus because
He is going to save His people from their sins!” When Joseph woke up, he did just
what the angel said. He married Mary, and when she had a son, Joseph named
Him Jesus. 

KIDS STORY
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02 PREPARATION

COMMUNITY ACTIVITY
Spend time making something (dinner, a craft, service project, etc) talk about
the preparation and steps as you make it. 



We all love good news. We love to share the latest show we’re watching,
restaurant or recipe to try, or the latest anecdote of our kids. We all want to
share and spread a little joy in the world. But what is the “Good News” we as
followers of Christ are called to share? The Gospel is the the reality that we were
hopeless in our sin and death, but that God in is His grace and mercy sent His
only Son, Jesus to live the life we could not live, to die the death that we
deserved, and defeated our sin and death in His glorious resurrection. We find
hope in receiving the proclamation of the Gospel of Jesus and His eternal
Kingdom. We must understand that there is a mandate to go and proclaim all we
have seen and heard as we have encountered Christ. This week is a chance to
return to the moment the Gospel of Jesus was proclaimed to you that led to your
surrender, belief, and salvation. In doing so, you can reflect what your life would
be like without that proclamation. Allow this journey this week to now only
deepen your own assurance of God’s love and salvation for you delivered in
Jesus but to also move you with deep compassion to proclaim the Gospel of
Jesus to your neighbors and to the ends of the earth.

Who shared the Gospel of Jesus with you?
Who do you want to share the Gospel of Jesus Christ with? How will you
share that news?

SHARE (ASK AND ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS):

“A voice cries: In the wilderness prepare the way of the Lord; make straight in
the desert a highway for our God. Every valley shall be lifted up, and every
mountain and hill be made low; the uneven ground shall become level, and the
rough places a plain. And the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh
shall see it together, for the mouth of the Lord has spoken.”

SCRIPTURE (READ ALOUD): ISAIAH 40:3-5 
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03 PROCLAMATION

INTRO:

Go Tell it on the Mountain
Angels We Have Heard ON High 

(two outer candles should already be lit. Lite a third outer candle)
Read:
We light this candle to represent the proclamation that the Messiah has come to
redeem us of our sins and will come again to restore God’s Kingdom. 
Suggested Songs:

CANDLE LIGHTING:

Pray for those in your life who need to hear the Gospel of Jesus. Pray for
opportunity and boldness to share.

PRAYER



Around the same time Jesus was born, another baby named John was born. God
had a special job for John, he was going to get everyone ready for Jesus. The day
John was born, his dad knew God’s promise was coming true- God was about to
keep His promise and send a rescuer. He was happy he sang a song “Because
God loves us with a never stopping, never giving up, unbreaking, always and
forever love. Heaven is breaking through! He is sending us a light from Heaven
to shine on us like the sun. To shine on those who live in darkness and in the
shadow of death to guide our feet into the way of peace. So John grew up and
went to tell the people ``stop running away from God and run to Him instead”
You need to be rescued and I have good news- the rescuer is coming! Make your
hearts ready for Him for Him. (adapted from Jesus Storybook Bible Heaven
Through pg 200, alternative Beginners Gospel Bible story 31) 

KIDS STORY
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03 PROCLAMATION

COMMUNITY ACTIVITY
Invite your neighbors to share a meal (or dessert, or game night, or leave a treat
on their porch). Pray for them and talk about how through Word and Deed we
can share the love of Christ 



Promise, Preparation, Proclamation it all leads up to a little town, a baby in a
manger, the birth of a Savior, the Presence of God. But it doesn't end there.
Because God came down and took on flesh, Emmanuel, we experience the
promise that Jesus lived the life we couldn't live, died the death we should have
died, and overcame sin and death with his resurrection. Because of this, we see a
fulfillment of promise but there is still yet another promise. The promise of
Jesus's return on the last day when all is made new and all is restored. This
week, we worship a very personal God who is also high above and working in
sovereign Grace. This week, we rest in the promises kept through Jesus Christ.
This week, we look ahead with hope for Christ to come again, the utter
fulfillment of all things. Again, all that we have been focusing on is centered on
Jesus. Unto Jesus, by Jesus, and through Jesus. 

What has God revealed to you over this Advent Season?
What does it mean to you to have God present in your life as made possible
through Jesus? 

SHARE (ASK AND ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS):

For to us a child is born, to us a son is given; and the government shall be upon
his shoulder, and his name shall be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. Of the increase of his government and of
peace there will be no end, on the throne of David and over his kingdom, to
establish it and to uphold it with justice and with righteousness from this time
forth and forevermore. The zeal of the Lord of hosts will do this.

SCRIPTURE 1 (READ ALOUD): ISAIAH 9:6-7
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04 PRESENCE - CHRISTMAS DAY

INTRO:

Light the Christ Candle and read John 8:12 Again Jesus spoke to them, saying, “I
am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness, but will
have the light of life.” 

CHRIST CANDLE LIGHTING:

O Come O Come Emanuel
Come Thou Long Expected Jesus 

(three outer candles should already be lit. Lite the last outer candle)
Read:
We light the fourth candle to represent God’s Presence. That Jesus, who was
fully God, came down and was born fully man. 
Suggested Songs:

CANDLE LIGHTING:

(you can also read The Light of the Whole World from Jesus Storybook Bible or
Story 28 from Beginners Gospel Bible) 

SCRIPTURE 2 (READ ALOUD): LIUKE 2:1-21 

Silent Night
O Holy Night

Suggested Songs to place where you would like:

Spend time in prayer praising God for who He is and what He has accomplished
through Jesus.

PRAYER

Light Came Down
Baby Son 

 
Joy to the World
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